). Subsquamous BE is found in ~ 0.9 % of surveillance biopsies following RFA ( 2 ) . Most of the time, subsquamous BE is nondysplastic but cancer has clearly been found in multiple series and presents a challenging diagnosis ( 3 ). VLE is a second-generation optical coherence tomography device that can generate in-vivo three-dimensional views of the human esophagus ( 4 ). Advantages of VLE over CLE are the capacity to perform wide-fi eld imaging and the ability to visualize deeper into the mucosa ( Supplementary Figures S1 -S3 online) . Aft er ablative therapy for BE, it is essential to perform careful mapping biopsies of the mucosa to detect these small areas of residual cancer. Th is is the fi rst case reported where VLE could clearly detect subsquamous Barrett ' s adenocarcinoma, which was not seen by routine white light endoscopy or CLE. Th e use of in-vivo VLE has the potential to enhance the diagnosis of subsquamous BE and associated neoplasia. To the Editor: We present an uncommon combination of Ortner ' s syndrome (OS) and Hematemesis, as the only manifestation of a penetrating atherosclerotic ulcer (PAU) of the ascending aorta in an elderly lady. Th is, in our knowledge, is the fi rst reported case in English literature of a similar presentation.
CASE REPORT
We report an elderly lady, admitted with a 3-week history of hoarseness. No signifi cant past medical history.
Flexible laryngoscopy confi rmed left vocal cord palsy. Computed tomography scan of chest showed a heavily calcifi ed aortic arch and an area of contrast enhancement superior to the aortic arch, which was continuous with the aortic lumen, measuring 2.3 × 2.0 × 1.4 cm with surrounding abnormal soft tissue. Th is confi rmed a PAU arising from the ascending aorta with a surrounding infl ammatory mass, causing pressure paralysis of the left recurrent laryngeal nerve ( Figures 1 and 2 ) .
Urgent vascular opinion was sought. Unfortunately she had massive hematemesis of arterial origin and the patient died despite resuscitation.
DISCUSSION
PAU is a cause of aortoesophageal fi stula, typically in elderly, with multiple comorbidities including hypertension, hyperlipidemia, occlusive arterial disease, emphysema, and chronic kidney disease.
Th e three catastrophic aortic syndromes (CAS) include dissection, acute intramural hematoma, and PAU, all of 
